TEAMSTERS UNION NO. 142 RETIREE’S CLUB QUARTERLY MEETINGS:
COME JOIN US...

JANUARY 23, 2020
APRIL 23, 2020
JULY 23, 2020
OCTOBER 22, 2020

***PRESIDENT-CARL VONASCH***
***TREASURER-LYNNDALAMONT***
***RECORDING SECRETARY-LES LIS***
***VICE PRESIDENT-TOM MICHALSKI***
***TRUSTEE – LARRY REGAN***
***TRUSTEE- RICK MATLON***
***TRUSTEE-LONNIE VAUGHAN***
***ALT. TRUSTEE-HANK MAUL***

LOCATION: TEAMSTERS UNION LOCAL 142
1300 CLARK ROAD
GARY, IN 46404
219-949-1550

***ALL MEETINGS START AT 10:00 A.M.***